
 

Date City

June 11 Leave Huntsville for overnight flight

June 12 Arrive Munich to Chiemsee

June 13 Herrenchiemsee Palace to Salzburg

June 14 Salzburg (Austria)

June 15 Swarovski Crystal, Innsbruck

June 16 Lucerne (Switzerland)

June 17 Pilatus Peak

June 18 Zurich, Lake Constance

June 19 Newschwanstein and Hohenschwangau

June 20 Oberammergau

June 21 Munich

June 22 Leave Munich for flight to Huntsville

Oberammergau 

Including Germany, Austria, and Switzerland 
June 11-22, 2020

DAY 1 - Departure 
Depart Huntsville for an 
overnight flight to Munich 

DAY 2 -Arrival Munich, to 
Chiemsee 
Upon our arrival in Munich you 
will meet your tour director and 
board your private, de-luxe 
motor coach.Travel to your first 
hotel, is situated at the beautiful 
Bavarian Lake Chiemsee. Time to 
relax and enjoy a for a first walk 
before you meet for your 
Welcome dinner. Overnight: 
Lake Chiemsee. 

DAY 3 -Herrenchiemsee Palace, 
to Salzburg 
Start your tour of Bavaria with 
one of the most beautiful palaces 
of Europe: King Ludwig’s Royal 
Palace of Herrenchiemsee. 

Modeled on Versailles, this palace was built as a 
"Temple of Fame" for King Louis XIV of France, 
whom the Bavarian monarch fervently admired. 
You will have a guided tour of the palace and time 
for an enjoyable walk through the gardens. 
Continue to your hotel in Salzburg later in the 
afternoon. Overnight: Salzburg 

DAY 4 - Salzburg (Austria) 
A day in the town of Mozart and music is waiting 
for us! A pleasant stroll with a local guide takes us 
through the historical center. Among the many 
pretty town houses and mansions we see Mirabell 
Gardens, the festival hall and Mozart’s birthplace 
in Getreidegasse. We will hear the bells of the 
great Glockenspiel Tower, performed to a melody 
of Mozart. The remainder of the day gives time for 
own excursions, shopping, a good time in a café, 
or a visit in one of the museums. In the afternoon 
you may want to join the group on a short 
excursion to Sound Of Music sites like Hellbrunn 
Palace. Overnight: Salzburg  
  
DAY 5 -Swarovski Crystal Worlds, Innsbruck 
As you travel along the Austrian Alps you will stop 
at a place which opens the mystery of the 
mountains like no other. The Swarovski 

Kristallwelten (Crystal Worlds) are a one-of-its-kind 
display of the world’s most wonderful crystal. In 
the Chambers of Wonder, internationally 
recognized artists, designers, and architects have 
interpreted crystal in their own ways. On to 
Innsbruck in the afternoon where we explore the 
capital of Tyrol with a local guide. The historic 
center is a wonderful mix of medieval history, 
grand architecture from the Kaiser's time, 
combined with some modern elements – and 
surrounded by the panorama of the Alps. Dinner 
and overnight in Innsbruck 

DAY 6 - Lucerne (Switzerland) 
Today you cross into Switzerland where you visit 
the charming Swiss town of Lucerne. Your 
afternoon begins with a brief walking tour to view 
the City Walls and famous covered wooden 
bridges. The Kapellbrucke (Chapel Bridge) 
originally dates back to the 14th century and 
Spreuerbrucke (Spreuer Bridge), dating from 1408. 
We will also see “The dying Lion of Lucerne”, one 
of the world's most famous monuments. It was 
carved out of natural rock in memory of the heroic 
deaths of the Swiss mercenaries at the Tuileries in 
1792. Overnight: Lucerne 



 Steady for Life
presents:

Oberammergau 

Including Germany, Austria, and Switzerland 

June 11-22, 2020

$6395.00 per person 
Includes: Airfare - Round trip Motor coach - Tour Guides for Entire Trip -  
Charming 4 Star Hotels with private shower/bathroom - Breakfast daily  

10 Dinners in hotels - Taxes and gratuities 
* Insurance NOT included * Lunches on your own * 

To Reserve Call Kim Davis  Phone Number: (256) 213-1976 
Checks made out to: Larry Fannon, Mailed to: 

Steady for Life, 900 Gilstead Circle, Huntsville, AL 35802 

DAY 7 -13th Pilatus Peak 
A very relaxing and joyful day is waiting for you as 
we explore one of the nicest Alpine peaks. The 
day starts with a steamer boat cruise on Lake 
Lucerne. After arrival on the other side we take the 
1889 built, world's steepest cogwheel train up to 
Pilatus peak at 6,949 feet. There will be time for 
walks or to enjoy a rest in one of the restaurants 
before we make our way downhill again. We will 
glide down on the other side of the mountain in 
modern aerial cableways where we meet our 
motor coach at the valley station for our way back 
to the hotel in Lucerne. Overnight: Lucerne 

DAY 8 – Zurich, Lake Constance 
Continue on to the city of Zurich today where you 
will meet up with your local expert guide. Among 
the sites to see is the Grossmünster cathedral 
(where the Swiss reformer Huldrych Zwingli was a 
pastor) stroll through the historic Altstadt (old city), 
and the boats at Limmat river. In the afternoon 
you head to Lake Constance to visit the botanical 
gardens of Mainau Island. Mainau offers year-
round beauty with 45 hectare of impressive 
gardens, dining and shopping. The themed 
gardens include a Rhododendron Slope, Italian 
Rose Garden, Dahlia Garden and Hydrangea Path, 
Herbaceous Garden. The walk with a local expert 
offers an insight into the work of Count Lennart 
Bernadotte’s family, the owners of Mainau. 
Overnight: Lake Constance 

DAY 9 – Neuschwanstein and Hohenschwangau 
Castles  
You could not travel the magical sights of Europe 
without visiting the world’s best known fairytale 
castle. On your way today is Neuschwanstein 
Castle, one of the most photographed locations in 
the world and the inspiration for Disney's 
Cinderella Castle. You will tour the castle and to 
see the architectural fairytale for yourselves.  
Next on your list is Hohenschwangau Castle, 
another residential castle of the Bavarian kings. 
Our hotel will not be far from the castles in the 
Bavarian Alps. Overnight: Schwangau 

DAY 10 – Oberammergau  
This is the day where you enjoy the original 
Passion Play, held every ten years, and performed 
by the inhabitants of Oberammergau. You will 
have a short drive in the morning, check in to your 
hotel, and enjoy a lunch before the passion play 
starts in the afternoon. Dinner will be included in a 
break of the performance.Overnight: 
Oberammergau or neighboring village 

DAY 11 – Munich 
For your last day in Europe what better way to 
spend it than in the beautiful city of Munich. A 
short drive on the German Autobahn will bring 
you to the capital of Bavaria. Meet a local guide 
for a tour of the city.  

Our Farewell dinner will be in a typical Bavarian 
beer garden with live brass band music tonight. 
Overnight: Munich vicinity 

DAY 12 – Depart for home. 
Our motor coach takes us on a last short drive to 
Munich Airport for our homebound flight. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

A non-refundable deposit of $100 is required to 
hold your space. 

A second deposit of $450 per person is due on 
MARCH 15, 2019. This second deposit is non-
refundable unless you can find someone else to 
take your place. 

On or before DECEMBER 1, 2019 an additional 
$2000 deposit per person is required to secure 
airfare and hotels.  If you choose to do your own 
air, you will receive a $1000 per person air credit 
and it will be your responsibility to catch up with 
the tour. 

Final payment will be due MARCH 19, 2020. 


